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THIE STONE-CtTTER.
I

We hammer, hammer, hammer, ona 41 on, d
Day oea, da) in, throughout the year
I basing beat and ti-Lpets drear, c

hod's house e slowly heavenward rear-
We'll never se a it don! t
We hammer, hammer, hamn-.r, might and e

main.t
The ama tormants. the rain io ops prick,

ur eyes grow bindl with dust so .hick;
Our name la dust, o, fadeth quick-

No Iore and nogain!
We hammer hammer, hammer ever on.

O blesd God on 1javea's Barome,
Dot thou take care of ,ev; stone,
And leave the toulinz poor aloe,, r

Whom moone .oks upontf
. -Quess of I'raseia, in (ldenped:'.

THE WILI TRAIN.
A strI ixO iAn WAY STORY. I

r Yes, sir! ;he boy there, 'houglh but
ive ).ars AJl, and not knowing a dash 1

frm a dot, stands upon the company's 1
pay.ro'! as telegraph-operator. at fifty I
.dollars per month. 'Alow ' d i; come n
about?' you a k. Just wait a few mo.
Imento until my rc of i omen, and as we
v ilk to 'he house ior supper, I will give
?you the story."

' Te speaker was an iA;i school-friend i
of mine, whon : :ad hunted up after a
'ong atsence from my native city, and C

found busi:y employed in the train.-
dispatchers' oll e of the -- Railroad,
as chief operator. por, his instruments
rested the cabinet photograph f a little
boy, and my remarking upon the smart
appearance of the E'tle fellow elicited '
the atove reply.

?Here followed an iL.roduction to the c
relief, a pleasat-:ooking young man of
twenty-one or two, whose duti it was to -
remain all night at the post my frienu I
was ju t vacating, to whom ws- given s
'sonm general information as L how the
tralns wire inrning upon his division, e
and what orders had been issued; then.
wih a pleasant good night, we were t
of. t

'-Now for the story?' contin:ed my s
'friend, as we emerged upon the street. I
anSad turnel our steps towsn' his t
h•ome

"•'ee year ago I was lischarged fr'.
'the very position I now hold, for hav-
ing, as was charged, caused the a reck
of two freight trains at' -i a smtall t
station upon our lia, about thirty miles
at of here. a
"You must know that all regular trains i

Upou our road are run upon sch.dile
time, or, in other words, upon that L.ad I

Sdowa in the time-tables of the " ompany. 1
But extras of any sort, or regular tra ns
when off heir schedule time, must be i
helped along by rahc orde, ssed I
by,or in the name of, the train-dis-
patcher. This, "pon a single track road.

Jarrylng so meai tradc a ours, is co-
stantly occurring.

'" As I might weary yon ly details, if
I eatered into too minute an explanatin.s
of bow this is dose. I will give you the
system in as few words as poible I

"For as example: We will say the 1
crossiag point for o. t81 going west and
No. 8 going east B-. Now all !
trains ae reported by telegraphb rom
each station as they ps. We are on the 1
lookout for these upots, and before u-
is the trai-ames' upo, which must br I
noted the tme of depa-ture of each train c
from any station. Thus we can tell, at 1
a glance, the posii n of every train upon
the road. We will say these rspot , show
No. 83, going east, to be thirty minutesa
late. Bince No. 84 would be obliged to
wat at the usual rossng point for the I
laggard, we give it ,sI order •, proceed
to '--, ien miles beyond, and cross
No. 85 there, thus keeping it on time 1
while causing no further delay :m the de- I
li'q"tent. 'f course it is necessary to a
n,)..f, oeth trains of the change n croes-
ing o'uts, and right here is where a';
trouble occurred.

"One day, sitting at my instrument,
busily employed as ou saw me t few 1
moments ago, [ die overed that freight !
No. 102 was lo10ng time. Soon It was
thirty minutes behing, and wishing :;
r.p aong freight 'o. 6a, a ich usually

erosed it ot B- ---, I coacluded to pst
it alegto C- for a crossing. Ac-
cording' I called up D---, the net
statst ed the usual crsi•g-polt,
and porseiesi the t epoe weat
shead withtldrdekr:
"'eb Osdans- and a8bscser No. S* -

'You wlN pr•essd to C--endmse. IY . 103
thesea Ul H mae, lD•patcher.

'Te naet move was to plotet them
la thee psslgtheir usual crssng-point.
by givithesame order to No. 10S at

'"lling p A--, Isald ina the ciphber
usedenaoeaoosios: 'l 4forNo ,'
whichemmu, 'Put out blue sgal to
hold No. re.' This bl sip, a lag
bdaynd a lantern by ight, .oa-,
spccmeue dp laeli frot of a sta- i

eaasr o rders, an by
this•k signal trasliss allwed to .
Instantly come bask the reply from the
opetr at A--, 'l3 forew .'

"Nowe opreator doty i te put
otthsinber replyn g wih 1a,
whickusaes: 'blue signal is 'ipayed,
amd w i hkd th trai." Yen we the
se of the eipher fgres is a grat eaving

of time and spac. The mt imperative
orders are ssed, ad the tmost cae

towasrwithtlbft th signa is
displayed is estraryto all rie, ia am
doing there ahad e that -m duty
will eeme up, the performeae of
wais he sgel in ie esaseted, uma
too latb.

" l sl pe eMving the assurance
that the ag was out at A--, I gavp
the order earmepedtd to the one
abo, but addresse Nto. te. Thus
Ih4aUa gu I ase.udti to rate, for

awer IAum Na U3:

*'Sbt tI psugrpy ee 0. ., and

nw alsig Asia the s

ad~lr r ~r~ flw

4-l~ ;'=e~~

"' Gone without receiving the orders is
I gave you ? Impossible! Di' you not s
display your blue flag e
" No!' was the reply. ' Having re- a

ce;'ed no orders to do so, I did not.'
The operator at A - was compar-  t

tively a new man, a sephew of an influ-
ential member of ur board of directors, t

through whom he had obtained his psi- t
tior, and through whose infuence I as
s'on to lose mine. 1!is deliberate false-
he.d astounded me, as well it migl.t, 'or r
as'owing the train to proceed with-
out the orders meant for them to run d
by C--- and endeavor to reach their s
us,. l crossing place at B-. as soon as t
possile, to save delay to 63, which was
rushing along t spectingto reach them at
L.--. The result must be collision. I
"The thought drove me nearly frantic. I

Fi-ther juestioning o•,+; resultetI in f
further denial from the operator of hav- I
ing recived any orders to hold the a
train, which orders he accuse l mt of t
hIs.ing failed to send.

"With fast beating heart, and a terri-
ble fantnessupon me I dropped my head
upon the instruments and prayed for the a
poor fellows upon the trains. How
many of them would survive the wreck,
which now it was impossible to prevent,
f ,r b tween the two heavy 'rains rushing I
,:ward each other so swiftly, no op! r-
ator was on duty with busily clicking I
instrument' to warn them of their fate.
' oticing my actions the dineatcher i

cagerly inquired the trouble. I could
not reply in words. but noticing my in-
=truments calling, I grasped a pen, and
with my trembli fingers copied this
rn-.age. It was a sed to the super- t
intend'ent from the conductor of No. 6,5,
and ran thus:
-" 'Freights N'. 65 and 10! met in b•at

colliskan one mn. east of C-, speelnt fit-
teen miles e hour. Crews of bothl trains
escaped ured. Fifteen cars derailed.
five of them wrecked completely, badly
blokdtg th~ main li. Will report in )4r-
soa by ti taln.'

"My greatest fear had been that loss
of life would resu',.

'Asia usual insuch caes, allthe Ipar-
ticipants in the saair were called before
the superiateand -t. Each man told his
story. The operator at A- firmly ad-
herd tohis falsebhood, and 1 as firmly to
the truth, but to no purpose. The intlu-
ence of his director uncle saved for him

'his position, the blame was attached to
me, anad I was di-;harge1, forced to
give up my position, and m-ve. Some
time before this, trusting in the security
of my position, I had put all our little
savings together and purchased a small

I house and lot in the pleasantest part of
our city. I had borrowed from our say-
ln-s bank the sum of twothousand dol-
=las, and plice'l a mortgage for that
amount upon the pla, e, believing that
with prudence and economy we should
be a'sle to repay and lift the mortgage in
due course of time.

'-A plea-ant little place it was, and
much pleasure we took in fixiag it ,p

i with flowersand vines, until it presentedSa most attractive appearance, aI to our-
selves, at least' was the very perfection
of taste and home comfort. Now it
must all be given up. This made the
blow doubly hard, for where could I
obta'n a position at ,ay business, with
the knowledge that I had caused a wreckt

"No! I must give it all up, sad com-
mence at the f< 4t of the ladder again.

The company, having declded to put
in the wires and open a 'tatioo at C--,
as a measure for guarding against further
trouble, very kindly offered the situation
to me. I could but accept. Soon we
were moved into our new quartrs--iu a
modest house near my station.

"Day after day rne an . passed now
so uneventfully as nearly : destroy all
ambition. Duties, there were none to
speak of. .y st. ion was what is
termed a 'flag station.' Trains made no
regular stop there, sad when an occa-
sional passereerwished to take the train,
a very unusual occurrence by the way,
my red bs a y day, or red light at night,
'haled u' the desied train. I grew
despomndea Every day I sat is my
little den of an office, listening to the
business passing upon the wire, lisin•s
in which I took no active part, for few,
indeed, were the opportunities I had to
open the wire.

"My little boy was my almost constant
Scomp iou. He took grt deliht in the
Srural life which v, were obliged to lead,
grew sto0t and brow a ay ttlestic,
sad his delight knew no bounds. is he
stood uFou the platform when the iseavy
fresghts went ro!llng by, or the fast ,x-a press, with a nus sd sream of the
] whistle, paed like n lah; ad be would
, watch dem out of sight with great

-imad eyes, laughin sad clapping hisShands with deligt.

'"One beautiful mamer day, when Ir'ad beu sm three mothe at my etas.

Sts, alttng as usal watching and li-, teab at my istruments, for wat of
g better to do, I bheard the die-

Spatcher's oS alnlg A--, heard him
. eswer, followed by au erder from the

rd.ae to '14 for peil freight plaing
Seast,' heard the reply exactly as te p
aterl a ive It to me a theday of
th wrek-- *'1S for special freight'-
the this eeder:

F.o .adedud end hrtaw lseEaI
w - s re mo u l eaveA---ame rL

p er a•a, Patirisl, muldter, ar-

The rspecal •ausalr tnh .fermd to
s, uas I knew, for I hd iuer it e-

perteid wihe, composed of e eagl
Sperla t's prieo c'r, sd d 'puat

ctar, Slled wath the o41eer of the
reid with their wives all of whom had
bern down the line a a ples re trip, to

pettnew stati nd grounds of
or easter termiuas, s re ow e-
turning with all brate.
,"Ihendths teedet'stele~-,ah-

rep•eto theWe to mn the
st sves f es•s ails

ecrdane-ith this he was

'*Imt sll-ywskithe alpreeah of
tLUImuA, the qu tl rmn

pus em by erae, smeed ei s *eir,.
a thetb pt d t eate uler am-
I sat sd beumeiag my herd fatle.

'1I s 55stlm5utI I es d-
i tuL be theeatreal e of the lite ely,
r ed ee buss at piping seauies.

" • sr, r ..Jut dc we nmvew

in the direction of the approaching •
special, which had passed the last station
east of me, and must.now be within live
miles of our station.
" 'That ssay, papal Look throughthe

tree-see?"
"I tun ed and saw, rising above the

irees, the black smoke which denoted
the approa:h of a tr din. In an instant I
unde stooe the situation. The freigh,
was approaching: the freight which was
orderelI to remain at A- to c.oes the
passenger train. For a moment I was
dazed, but only fora moment, for Ihcuew
something must be done, and that,
quickly, to avert an awful catasthrope.

"Below my station, some hundred
yards or so, round a curve wh' h hid it
from siphlt, was : swit It which opened
upon a side track running by the station
for sother hundred yardi, and wh!,h
would hold the freight could I but reach
and ,pen it before the freight arrived
there. But I must also stop the passen-
ger train for fear the freight would not
get on in time.

"Rushing into the station I grasped
my signal flags, put the blue in its proper
place, but not daring to trust to that to
stop them, for fear the engineer, having
his orders to run past my station, and at_
the high rate of speed he was coming,
might not see it. I took the red flag and
the boy in my arms, an' placing him in
the middle of the platform. put the Sag
in his hands.

"'Arthur!' I said sternly, 'do just as
papa ,says, now, and we will save the
trains. Stand right here! Do not move
except to wave this flag, so!' giving him
the up-and down motion. 'Wave it, my
brave boy, and do not stop till papa gets
beak !'

"His blue eyes tilled with tears at my
manner,and givinghim a kiss to reassure
him, I turned and ran for the switch.
Could I reach it in time? I must! Over
the ties I ran for life,for lives; for if the
trains came in collision at that high rate
of speed, many lives must be sacriflied.

"As I turned the curve I looked back
at the station. There the little fellow
stood, just where I had placed him, sad
the flag, yes! the flag was waving, up
and down, up and down, as fast as the
stout little arms could move it, and
away down the line as far as the eye
could reach, I could see the special pewa
senger train coming. Now for it! Look-
ing and ruo-' g ahead again I saw the
freight.

" ' Thank God ! I shall reach the switch
first,' I cried, and ran on. My switch-key
was out of my pocket as I ran, and in
my hand. A moment more and the
switch was reached, and the train a
thousand feet behind in the race for life.
To insert the key, unlock and throw the
rails upon the siding, was the work of a
instant.

" Yeab: Iwas discovered by the en-
gineer of the train--heard the shrill
whistle for brakes, the darger signal,saw
the engine reversed, the brakeman scram-
blinag over the tops of the ears setting the
brakes, and knew all was done that
could possibly be done to slackea the
speed of the heavy train.

' In a moment they were withinhall-
ing distance, the fireman was upon my
sidr. down upon the steps of his engine
making ready to jump.
" 'Stick to your engine,' Icried. 'Run

upon the siding. Tell the engineer to
stick and stop her for his life.'

"It is wonderful that he heard me,
much more comprehended by meaning
through the rush and roar of the train,
and htas of escaping steam, as the engine
rolled by at greatly reduced spral ;b1t
I saw him climb back and commence set-
ting the brake of the tender. With a
terrible roar and grinding of the brakes
upon the wheels, the train passed.

"I closed and locked the switch upon
the main liHae, and started back for the
station. I knew the special must have
stopped there, else, ere this, it would
have been upon us. Yes! Sure enough
-- comaing in sight of the station-there
shestood, safe and sound, and upon the
siding beside it stood the freight, now
come to a full stop.

"The platform in front of the little
depot was filled with thepamssengers of
the special and train-men. I saw the
boy, still holding the red flag, in the
arms of the Superintendent. Crowded
about him were President. Board of
Directors and other notables, invited
guests of the road, with their ladies,
numbering full twenty-live people, wbho
S-ertalnly, some of them if not all, owed
their life to the little fellow. .L'poSreaching the station I was at once the

I centre of the exe:ted throng, alleatger

Sfor an explanation. I as few words as
posible ! gave, in answ r to the Supr
intendant's ilaqiry, my story-bow the

I baby had discovered the approchin

fre•it, bow I had inastanty placed him
with the fag, which, it eem had bee
Sthe meas of stopping them, how I had
hastened to the switch, arriving jat in
time to pat the freight pon the sidig,
ad that was all.

"Allt-ao! This was follower by an
Simpromptu directors' meeting in my lit-
Stei aeve•-by-ine station--a directors'
meeting in which ladies took a premi-
anest a I was ealled ia with my wife-
who had ru + the station, alharmd by
the eausual cdidmet--and the •,.SSepeche wese mode whieh brought th

-bls tomy cheeks ad tears to my
wife's eyes, teanrs of joy ad pride In the

0 boy.

'Yes, irt They voted me two thou-
sand dollars 'for prompt action ad
heroic conuact in the time of danger,'a and at the saggmestio of the ladies- bwho

I bnt a womsa would havethhtof any-
Sthing so romamtlcl-,a voe to p'ace
I the boy Upe the pay-roll as a telegraph

"A happy hoasehold we were thatSee~( nlg, andI with may a his the boy
Swase put to bedthat night The1 etr I wa esrIld to thegcnl ees

how thae am had b e•en ga -SI to held the freighdt, thUee were de

anw as to the permao whI, bhad been re-ud als it de upon b ai oeenal•. I w-
Sialemated it my old pe ate, ad we

- immediately movedbeek into the little

beuse you ms yeder, which the cemr
- peys gift allowed mete fre fIem debt:
, e•d, yes, that isthe toy runing to aet

l as n- Ccad little fellow upea r
r: drea goes w to the *I'ee,
.I tam ta nE. ythepes n;toin thise

- 'Ie eypsatert (aI Withent step
t, to uwn the reselt l Ms soesed

bousasn knpwlegei dbatSals .Ur .U

*. "~ e- f 6hi t oWut , ada !l1 q -p I r mt•Ib • I

train pass he deliberately tore up the or-
ders, trusting in his ability to shift the
blame upon me. in the first in.tan e,
but the second was tor much."- N D.
Holmn, in Artgna ;t.

New Modr of Identifying (riminal.
Criminals throughout the city, says

the New York 31,il and Exr ,,s, mey be s
displeased to learn that the officers of t
the Central Office .re studying up a new
system that promises to ad the bluecoats 1
in detecting and identifying thieves of a
high and low deire.. It is known as the
anthropometric system. The word comes
from two Greek words, and it mrteis a
having reference to the measurement of
hman beings. The po!i; e are now com-
pelled to trust e tirely to the Rogues"
Gallery for means of identification. The
new system is intended as an addition to
the gallery. At Pnl:ce Headquarters
' therere e half a doren photographs of a

noted burglar now at liberty. No two
of these picttds are alike, and that fact
is made the basis of anassertion that it is
sometimes impossible to identify the 1
original of a picture. The new system
consists in merely collecting a carefully a
taken measurement of ce tain parts of t

criminal's bodies.
In future, when a dangerous suspect I

is arrested, a registry will be taken of
the width and length of his head, the
length of his left forearm, the length
and breadth of his left foot, the legth
of the little and middle fingers of bth
hands, the length of his right ear, lire ft
his mouth, a dlcription of his nose and
eyes, the size his chest while standing,
the length of his body while seated, the
length of his legs and entire body, the
size of his neck, the full stretch of his
arms and the breadth of his heak from
shoulder to sho,''der. Particular atten
tion will be paid to deformities, marks
or scars. All the measurements will be
Staken with graduated rule , caliper coim-
passes and one or two other trustworthy
instruments. The record will be kept
in a book, which will contain printed 1
dir ctions sad a formula for the ex
Iaminer.

The police think it a great innova
tion. They say these me surements will
be found perfectly trustworthy, as a
man's figure and genecrl profile rarely
changes after m:aturity. The innovation
is the property-nf M. Petil on, and was
first introduced at the Prisona Con.

Sgrss in Rome two years ago.

Old Southern Eames.
A great many of the plantations i

difereat parts of th "outh, which were
once well known for their size, the mag-

ilieance of the residences upon them,
the hospitality of their owners or on ac-
count of the Irominence of the families
which posesse:l them, are now falling
into ruins. The reason of this is, per
haps, that the laInd has been worked so
long without being fertilized that it has
become poor, or it may be that those in-
to .whose possess o: it has passed lack
the energy and skill which are required
to make It pay under the present system
of labor. One of these famous old places,
in Liberty County, in this State, was
lately so!d to a colored man for $2,500,
only a part of the purchase price being
required at once. It is known as Laurel
View. and is within two miles of the
histo ioitown of Snbury. It was the
home of the gifted John Elliott, and a
very beautiful hme it was. John Elliott
represented Gto gia in the United States
Senate from 180 to 1850.
The plantation contains 2,0O0 acres.

It was p.reha ed during the war of
secession by I inton Ntephens, a brother
of Alexander II. tephen and was sold
to the present owner by his heirs.

The district in which the plantation is
situated was noted, from the first settle-
meat of the State natil the emancipattoo
I of the slaves, for the intelligence and

, wealth of its citieas. It is now, bow.
ever, almo-t wholly abandoned t the
Scolored people. Its gret pletato

r h:ve been divided into small farms, ali
the superb masion, once the bomes of

'aen noted for wealth and culture, and
Sof women famous for beauty and reinw

s meat, are fa!ling into decay, and are be.
ie i replaced by cabins sad huts, whose

j chimneys of sticks and mud tell moref plainly than words of the marvelous

change for the worse which has taken
plaee in the one rich ad prosperMos
d itrict.-- esnameA News.

a Japae Nagien iNirere.
a These o-.alled magical mirrors have

r for yeas baleld the discovery of the
Sae of their relecttig objects tth t are

on the baeck side of the mirror. They anre
Sthis metal beand miroro with raised
i us on the back of them,aad one east

a oa altey ofabout eighty parts copera and twenty tin, making avery hard jot
I elastic metal.

a Mr. PFred lIves, of Phladelphal ha

given the matter m htk o , and by
a few experiments hase esblished quitea conesively the came of the 'mgic."

- In grinding the mirrort• r preaua-

lft• lido t the ed t inding

The th;n pats 6( the pslteo srl away7 from the grpding presaresad the thick
Fparts (oppyoste the rbaised igures) are

grund more rapidly. The pressure re.
I moved, the plate springs bck ad the

* mirror is concave a the face where the

h- lIght rdectnd from this mirrorSwill sh the gares which m o the

ack, not from any magil tower, but- because of the encave urnace edued
-Mover the igure. It was than result*of e docalt rater the di and

h Japanese kill falls beack ote notch.

et ettin Mereseat*t Sarnlugltabes.
SA w York me hasn madenan iveo

tbi tleamvehorsesi a eof re. The in.
Sveatie eca be workedm either by electri-
' eltyorbyhead. At aertain tempera.

te i t bell will riag, and timmremet the
bell rinss the does will y ope, the
bhoses will be uitched and two -nul
Sm of ater will stike eeh hs ,la
t face. To escape th waer be homr
wi ll bek oat of the stalb, ad eace out
:of there they bare an eppertu•y of
seeing a way of eape through tb opea

Who I 3s

AmI s * merse

-tmr,

NEWS AND AOTEN FOR WOhEN.

.Jog coll:rs of black velvet arestudded
with small silver bugs.

Many of the best dressed women in
New York have disc'rded the bus te.

In flower pins. a sblg.e blossom upon
a big leaf enameled in the natural color is
the mo't attractive new fancy.

Ponnets in el;erat or plush. heavily
hedirenie with gilt or silver. are slhoyi.
as the lhing for evening wear.

Marriageable young gu.s in Knae-.I-
make it a point to take up a land ci:i,;
as the first step toward securing a 'h-
band.

Fashion now requires the lady •so vt
change rings withiher fiance, and the cr
rect one for the I utrpose is of heavy gol:1.
with -, single stone set flush.

The artistic blending of colors as well
as the beauty of design wake the A,, i.r-
ican silk fabrics take a foremost rank
with the product of any silk looms ia1
the world.

If studs are warn, three is thi ,orre:t
number and they must be fine but in-
conspicious pearls. Small diamond and
rubies all are worn, hut plain gold still
has the call.

Two bright New Jersey young women,
dissatisfied with the money they made
teaching, invested $10 in poultry. The
frst year their profits were $1,I0ho, t:'
second $,000.

White India silk is in high favor with
many mothers for dressy fho ks for their
little girls, and it is use I even for the
long christening robe of the youngest
member of the family.

The •ueen rlegent of Spain is gains
ing a :rest hold on the affection ",f her
subjects, anl is s.id to 1*, a wonderful
woman, charming in manner anil pos.
sessing great administrative abil:ty.

Dresses of white camel's hair, or of
white cloth with pinked edges, are worn
by little girls at parties sand other enter-
tainments. The only garnitures are a
guimpe and sleeves of colored velvet.

The prettiest of all furs thi. season is
the bear, for the goldea brown and e ther
soft shades in tt,is fluffs fur make it a
very becoming trimming if worn as a how
or simply in a band shout the outer
garment.

Mrs. fames Bro it Potte.,'s gowns
which gave the most satisfaction to her
sadience were those with graceful, falling
folds of rich stuffs which the leading
French modistes delight in. in the style
)f Bernhar.lt's I eautifnl cestumes.

simple velvet bonnets are m:ole with
low crowns and hnae very dee:de.l Iuff-
ing at the ha "k, but aresmoo:h ulu,, the
brim. The only trimming is an Alsatian
bow of four-inch r'bbon,tightly strap. ed,
sad placed far back on the crown.

A polonaise or waist and dra;peries of
black cloth is aani t f;shionatlde worn
over a co'ored sk irt.pr"'et ably tan, green.
terra cotta, light chamois or pearl gray.
sad as material silk orvelvet has the call,
though contra-ting wool is sometime'
seen.

The Connemara cloak is o; u- of the
prettiest among the new clonks. Ti•e
yoke is of plush or velvet, on which is
sewn i s gathered plaits the fullness of the
skirt. A ga hering at the waist line in
the back gives a pretty curve over the
buastle.

At a recent fashionable English wed-
ding the bridemaids were little !irls,earb
one wearing a frock of white serge
braided with dark red, red sashes and
hose, and a white felt hat braid d te
match the dress, with large red bows at
one side.

For trimming there are ribbohs Ia im
menue variety -silk, velvet, plush, gauze
-and many with seven shades of em
color. They are four to vean inhes
wide, anad the crowns are mswahed rathbe
than tr'mmed with them, unles a loosely.

Low crowned pokes, with a projectl•e
froat which shade the eves, are worn by
misses, and they are very becoming ti
young fresh faces Very wide ribbo•
is arra .ged carelessly on the front, or in
loops com-ing from the back. and lo•g,
streaming -tets are sometimes added.

Milwaukee has a bowling club of
eighte.en f.,ir damsels who practice •r-
Sglouslh rven times a week and have
become strong and robust from ',he e.s
ere'se. They are very expert at the
game sad conidently expect to varqule; l
any J'!lub o' gentlemea that may chatl-
leage them.

The Princess of Wales's favorite flower
is the wild and peuliarly fragrant liy
of the valley, whkch is fouand in large.
irregular Fatches in W•lferton Wons,
Norfolk The'e woods are all that :-e
mais of a primeval forest, nndl are fall of
romance nnd bee ty. The lilacs are
gathered in great bruhes, their snowy
bells prote ted by their own cool, greea
leaves, packed Ia light, wicker hemp
and seat to Marlirough Hunse, h
tbhe Placess herself arranges them for
her boudoir.

The fashionable woman of to-day, says
,he New York Times, tlhretens to oo

utshine the Drum jajot an the maltter
of bhra:d. Skirts, waits, wraps. nd the
crowa of bo,: nets sad hats re now dec-
,rated with massa of latr:cete braid ag
in gold. silter, and bright colors. The
more elaborate the brlding the more
fashionable the costadme now seems to be
a rule untversally observed. God %aid
is used .discrimintely. but h gea.raml
an setumes of either white, black, or
lark blue or green,aad silver tra-id lights
ap the dark st e at costume,.

All the eorkl of crse•rce coe• s
hem the Sp w peninsula, wk the
ress abod not eoly i- cdultirvated
forests, also grow uld on the
muwntg The thee is lke tihe AmlIl

ia aisk, with leaves si Jiar to the eak
sad coras. It takes tea years for the
bhark to become a proper thickness to he
meamfaetned into bottle stoppers• life
preservers etd seine cerks. When
stripped fro. the tree it is to be boiled
for two hos, cured is the sa fO s
week and pressed into a t psiee fe-
helis and Suppler. The denuded
trunk, like hea .beo ofher egg, des
metalk nd qu•t the bearem, hs

a bu• t•aee ering kre a rern
We Ose tesh. bees known t

*elf a ee 6 esrkweed. 0.
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THE MYSTERIES OF A DAY

NOTABL,' EVENTn THOUGH?
WORTHY 01' A Itl~'CORD.

'be. Old liea 'aptain -The Toy Mak-
ers- 'Ine Hundred and 'ourte•e
YT ars Old- Bitten by a Mad Dog
-- Old Spanish ('oin, to ., etc.

OU r, y masti-
cato the cham-

' agne cocktail
r chew the ap-

Spl" t•ldr, if (ou

~ j•• \will, sa'a an ext-
change, but the
o dter bliould

-: .mutilated as
S* little as pusible

If smal .e iigh t, Mldtit of swallowing
whole, it hhohul be tawplleb , by tie
tongue ot 4 long enotlth to detect any
stray pieces t shell and to get tife del:
ciofusdavor, Fa d the,. should go down
nubroken, thouih not ugihonored nor
unsang. If too nri, ,u swauow whole.
it may be diiid'd in half ,v 'he fork.
The oyster should p , to its rest in thu
stomlnh, not like the plebia"' sausage
or the base-born cod-tfish 1.a1, soiurged
and lacerated v tl.t teeth Ih'. should,
as the 1oet says, al mrmeh i' i destina
tion like one who wi'i the draper• •f
his c,'cih aboIut him lies down to pieas-
ant dreams, along with its delightinu
friends and "ompsnions, .elero and ale.
Never chew a rtv oyster if yoe love it.

A econ st.ry of o! I days in Mrasa-
chusetts has recently beet, pt',lishtd.
In one of the churches 'a the eastern
part of the State a bass --ii was pr,-
ecred to help the choir. One s' miner
1 Sunday, while the parom was in the
middle of the sermon, a big ull got out
of his pasture and came swaggg"riang
down the road, groww'ng as he came
Ti:, minister heard the low bethow, and
looking t, towards the singers' sesat
.with a grave fe e he said "I would
Sthank the aisrtisans not totone duriai
r service time: it annoys me very much
The choir was surprise•, but nothing
was said. Pretty saonI to ball gate an
othlergriable, and then the parson was
mad. He stopped mlvit, and lo.king
directly at the lms Ntiol player said: "I
now particularly request Mr. L- - that
he will not tune his instrument while I
m preachi." This as wore I:han the

fkidlr oul statdr. Popping up in his
eat he snaspped out, "It sn t me, jar-

son, it isn't me. It's that d- -4-darned
old town Iall!"
A roerooremPaa •twe.l iu a London

court for payment for pictures of Mrs.
Pemun, supplied at her trnier, Two
r phtographers testifled that the ;pictures
were gosd hketanles, although the negs-
tives had certainly heete '"totched ulp'
to make the womap look as gmid as Im-
sible, that being the ouest,.a m a•l pho
5 tographers, it was msaid. Mzr Pearson
testified that rhe did not want to be
S"fltattered and tittivate• up " an hbadgivent no orders for any such proeeding-

C n trying to make her look founger, the
phtogrsl" had destre? e4 tohe ;kenes
Sentiy. IH r, hair. also, had been made

wavy, whereas it was really str•ight.
Tbh jut|ge sari that the photograph
made the 4t 4eahmt look younger tha

, she was, but as she bad not given sped-
becrders to have the picture made 'just
a shebewas," and ast s astom was to
hrve the photoaphs tuched up, she
must take the patures and pay the illy
r. Tua t'Tr that h;een tC twenty-five

I, steamers a month are ,w arri'ing at

the moutha of the Congo, illustrates lae
grwth of commeree is tliat regou Wance
Stanley shrwmed the ;mnp. tanec of the
great river. One o•ean steamer has al-t ready ascended the river to .Floms, fifty
miletr from thie ase, oid the Iost chan-
S els are Ibing marked h;R Ium-% a. that
deep draught vemseh may safely navi-

the lower river Little hotes lotr
the btertainment of travellers lave

Sbeemt built at Banans and tma. One
mb ason why the wlite.n the lower river
eIay far better heslti than former!y is

d r to ob3 huaase they have discarded
Scased meats and no a raise heir own

iI beeL ('ttle thrive bfeey at Bomw, and
it takes a steer every thre ar to feed
the whitemn rham not l1vi at that

Bosa trems, a young fious. is the
emly fuli-blooded Idien whi was ever
m pl rt,, by s aeoPeutive department
, the 'nitedts ttes Covemmnment Tme
Gealegihal aurvey iss fir same time

4 p-a eanplo.ad ttter. who is well da-9 eated, to Irepare foar publicaton a series
c f Inlian leignds.wlich he learned in

a his tha r's wigwnm wbcn a child. Ot-
ter repaired to Iledgesyile, W. V., lIst

SsumImer, to prsM e his iterary work in

that quiet toawn. There e met a tharm-Sfg white girl with whoe he fell in love. -

e.-ispqof G0 a mrnsth did aetseem
rC s t to hlS ia the It of eontem-

,d rt~tilmoay d a strank fod
as b er wages b Cra eologleal Bureau

g rbmA to raisr has Islam sab Ottersi1- amowamanofeisanre

A'YarArs (l a, aged 23, of Waveay,
i Ohio, was bitte by e mad dog, time

dh ttherl hrough tbolihe fles at sthe

. wrist. It bteul copiously, and as shea, uled the miti to her hoe abs saked,
a- the bleod rm the wond sad spit it
at t. All the tw~atamenat bshe gt w fom
re sa e4 woman oeighbnr, wht chlimed to
rI levealsmatidotef~al animal '
:a ad she recoveret eantir , e ie

a, other ierson who was digtly cr
Ye h e teeth if the same dogdid•t•.y

ta the , and hsu dw. mere
pI todo math ah te life thee the

T- h , -oawos reountiy found on tme
share of I Nerk several silverE col r datgoe ol 3842. Thenit wu

- re isma~thto S ~.aish ship went
mede there in 1e45 with a puantity of

cola o . beard, hidl tradition ays as
i aeier been 'overeo d Consequently,

trmiese huaters turned out in fore.
Safter th- •oaung men's fnn was reported,

th share wee thoro9gh turned
u p .- rig was fooau hat a u w rt t
itm b which gaive to the belief tbhat

there ia been a rean chest of silver,
tia it b)l rotte :, and that time 'disee ound belonged to et.

el Tue Aacient sad Honorahle Artillery
a Companyof Boston propose toleves
he gIrt time ext summer, when it will

i. edlut the 250th M anniversary of Itk erm imtila. Aiotof per are ex-
'-'e to come hem Enland; there will
be a trip to WLda to Mount Vr-

Smo, ad t Osttymmr; lof oerse there
Swill be trip to NewYork dty and a
Smail areound th e waterways ad up tim

a Hudm to West PLaint; and them all will
orI l.3aston to smom themselves ma

th es ida tt the~ et tb samehaem
r the fr W tet a west are Iteek.

Irht. h litue ns, it IS

at the mdsn is toward the hnaii
poasebg rsanceu isto mallar ones,


